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Introduction
Forecasting the future is risky, but businesses that fail to look forward will almost
certainly be left behind in an increasingly competitive and globalized world. By exploring
the top 10 risks and opportunities in the insurance sector in 2013 and looking ahead
to 2015, this report takes the pulse of current thinking and expectations from industry
executives and EY specialists. The results can be used as a benchmark for your business
and can feed into strategic decision-making.
The top 10 risks and opportunities are based on a survey of executives at over 65
insurance companies across the globe, representing both rapid-growth and developed
markets. The rankings were discussed with relevant business executives and
EY experts, to gather the insights and perspectives on which this report is based.
Our research reveals that macroeconomic trends and a slower rate of growth are viewed
as the leading risks for insurance companies. Closely linked to the current economic
environment is the Eurozone debt crisis, which is high on our list of risks and remains a
potential trigger for further uncertainty.
There are two notable new additions to the top 10 risks this year. One is the twin
challenge of cyber-risk and data security, which has moved beyond the aim of simply
keeping data secure to encompass new issues such as systems security and data
collection. The other is acquisition and retention of talent. This is closely linked to
the challenges of greater regulation, the increasing use of sophisticated modeling to
calculate risk and capital requirements, and a new emphasis on customer reach.
Customer focus dominates our list of opportunities. These range from a greater ability
to understand and anticipate the needs of consumers, to demographic changes that will
encourage improved distribution and product development.
L`akq]Yj$o]`Yn]gj_Yfar]\gmjÕf\af_kYjgmf\l`]^gmjc]q\jan]jkg^_jgol`
a\]flaÕ]\Zq=QÌkGrowing Beyond program: cost competitiveness, stakeholder
[gfÕ\]f[]$gh]jYlagfYdY_adalqYf\[mklge]jj]Y[`&9[[gj\af_lgj]d]nYf[]$gmjjakckYf\
opportunities have been divided between these categories, and our discussions take this
grouping into account.
The executive summary gives more detail on these four themes and provides an
overview and a dual perspective. Ultimately, though, the purpose of this report is to
provoke discussion and debate about how your company is meeting the challenges and
opportunities of today — and tomorrow.
We would like to extend our thanks to all our survey participants for taking the time to
share their thoughts and experiences with us. We look forward to discussing further
l`]aehda[Ylagfkg^l`]k]Õf\af_koal`gmj[da]flkYf\hjgkh][lk$j]_mdYlgjkYf\
governments, as well as analysts and universities.
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L`akq]YjÌkdaklg^lghjakckYf\ghhgjlmfala]keYc]kal[d]Yjl`Yl
the insurance sector needs to adjust to a new environment of
lower returns on assets and stricter regulation on everything
from capital allocation to commission rates and customer care.
Our latest survey reveals that companies have few illusions about
the challenges ahead. In their search for growth opportunities,
insurers are confronted with a shortage of skills, threats
from cyber-risk and data security, as well as concerns about
operational and reputational risk.
In our survey, senior executives talked about the opportunities
already within reach. Some involve using new requirements
from regulators to create competitive advantage by embracing
enterprise risk management (ERM) or re-optimizing capital
structures. Others involve employing new technologies to turn
huge amounts of data into a comprehensive understanding of
customer needs that can underpin the launch of new products.
Gf]c]qÕf\af_g^gmjkmjn]qakl`Yl[gehYfa]kYj]fgoj]f]oaf_
[mklge]j^g[mklge]]l\]eYf\gf]af\ana\mYdYlYlae]&9kl`]q
tout the advantages of insurance to a new and younger audience,
insurers are redesigning products for an aging population to
interact better with customers approaching retirement. With
greater online interaction and higher consumer expectations,
it is not surprising that improved distribution and product
\]n]dghe]fljYfckYkl`]lghghhgjlmfalqa\]flaÕ]\afgmjkmjn]q&
For many organizations, the current climate presents stark
[`ga[]k&9f\j]na]oaf_\]]h%k]Yl]\afl]jfYdhjg[]kk]kYf\
nYdm]kg^l]f[mlklgl`]`]Yjlg^[gjhgjYl][mdlmj]&Q]llg\YqÌk
lgh%h]j^gjeaf_[gehYfa]kYj]Zmad\af_Ö]paZadalqaflgYddYkh][lk
of their business to achieve the cost competitiveness they
need. Those that succeed will optimize capital and asset liability
strategies, while managing costs and generating revenue.
Forthcoming regulation could also provide insurers with longterm opportunities. Moving toward improved enterprise-wide
risk governance may lead to more effective risk management.
Furthermore, the determination of regulators to promote fair
outcomes for customers should help to bolster stakeholder
[gfÕ\]f[]afl`]af\mkljq&
Finally, we discuss the geopolitical risks that may emerge
over the next three years and may impact the top 10 risks and
opportunities in this report.
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Cost competitiveness

Customer reach

Working with less

Meeting new demand one individual at a time

Gf]g^l`]eYaf[gfk]im]f[]kg^l`]*((0Õk[Yd[jakak`Yk
Z]]flgaf[j]Yk]l`]\a^Õ[mdlqg^gZlYafaf_[YhalYd&>gjeYfq
gj_YfarYlagfk$km[`\a^Õ[mdllae]khj]k]flklYjc[`ga[]kYf\
prompt reviews of deep-seated internal processes and values
l`Ylg^l]f[mllgl`]`]Yjlg^[gjhgjYl][mdlmj]&Q]llg\YqÌklgh%
h]j^gjeaf_[gehYfa]kYj]Zmad\af_Ö]paZadalqaflgYddYkh][lkg^
their business to achieve the cost competitiveness that they need.
L`akakhYjla[mdYjdqljm]afl`]afkmjYf[]k][lgj2Õjekl`Yloadd
succeed are those that have clear strategies — particularly with
regard to crucial issues regarding capital-structure optimization
and asset liability strategies — that encompass cost cutting and
revenue generation.

Our survey has shown that macroeconomic conditions stemming
^jgel`]Õk[Yd[jakak$[gehgmf\]\egj]j][]fldqZql`][jakak
in the Eurozone, have taken a toll on the ability of insurers to
reach customers. They are also affecting how customers view
their need for insurance. But at the same time, the prospects
are bright for those companies that can not only revamp their
distribution channels to take advantage of new purchasing habits
Yegf_[gfkme]jk$Zml[YfYdkgÕf\f]ooYqkg^]f[gmjY_af_
customers to buy, by presenting insurance as an essential and
valued part of everyday life. Today, social media tools are likely to
^gjeY[jm[aYdhYjlg^egkl[gehYfa]kÌkljYl]_qafl`akYj]Y$YdZ]al
with associated reputational risks, as companies grapple with new
and unfamiliar ways of doing business.

KlYc]`gd\]j[gfÔ\]f[]

In rapid-growth markets, companies that can “relaunch the brand”
and reach customers for whom insurance is a new prospect, will
Z]o]ddhdY[]\Yk`gmk]`gd\af[ge]k_jgo&9f\f]oeYjc]lk^gj
insurance are not limited to rapid-growth markets: the Hispanic
market for insurance services in the US is a strong example of a
non-traditional, rising market within a mature economy. In these
economies, opportunities are also developing in areas of life
where insurance can help, especially for health and pensions. This
oaddZ][ge]egj]Y[ml]Ykl`]klYl]ÌkYZadalqlghjgna\]mfan]jkYd
[gn]jY_]afl`]k]Yj]Yk[gflafm]klg^Y[]Õk[Ydhj]kkmj]&

The right response to risk
Forthcoming regulation will establish further capital requirements
^gjÕjek&Kgdn]f[qAAaf=mjgh]$o`a[`akafl]f\]\lgklYf\Yj\ar]
l`][gflaf]flÌkafkmjYf[]eYjc]lZqYda_faf_j]_mdYlagfkY[jgkk
national boundaries, is a particular concern in this area. Despite
some implementation delays in Europe, the substance of Solvency
II has also been adopted, in whole or in part, by regulators across
the world. In the absence of a truly authoritative supranational
authority, Solvency II provides a framework to guide other local
and regional regulators.
The mitigation of risk in this area could provide organizations
with long-term opportunities. Moves toward more effective
enterprise-wide risk governance may lead to more effective risk
management. Organizations that take a holistic overview of their
risk portfolios, with input from several business units, could gain
Yegj]Y[[mjYl]gn]jYddYhhj][aYlagfg^jakc&9ll`]kYe]lae]$Yk
key stakeholders, the determination of regulators to promote fair
gml[ge]k^gj[mklge]jkk`gmd\`]dhlgZgdkl]j[gfÕ\]f[]afl`]
insurance sector. This is particularly crucial as the sector embarks
on the challenge of developing new products that will often be
aimed at segments of the market unfamiliar with purchasing
insurance.

4ǩ

Operational agility
Keeping one step ahead
Corporate agility can best be described as the speed and ability
of businesses to identify internal and external events that could
have an impact on them and to then react appropriately. In
l`][mjj]fl]fnajgfe]fl$Z]af_l`]Õjkllgj]Y[llg[`Yf_]
can often prove a major source of competitive advantage. In
addition, it is crucial because a company that has a realistic
understanding of its agility is much better placed to assess its
Yhh]lal]^gjnYjaYZadalqYf\jakc&L`]egj]Y_ad]YÕjeak$l`]egj]
comfortable its board can be with a strategy that is likely to be
affected by changing conditions.
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When the economic outlook is relatively predictable, heavy
investment in a particular product line can lead to handsome
economies of scale. But periods of economic uncertainty,
hYjla[mdYjdqa^l`]j]ÌkYdkgdaeal]\Y[[]kklg[j]\al$[Yflmjfl`ak
model — which was successful for most of the 20th century — on
alk`]Y\&9\\afl`]kh]]\g^l][`fgdg_a[Yd[`Yf_]$Y[mklge]j
base with an experience-driven approach to purchasing, and
a proliferation of delivery challenges, and the virtues of
concentrating the core of corporate value in a standardized and
unchanging production process quickly fade.

With external factors constantly changing the business
environment, a deep understanding of constantly evolving
customer requirements and expectations is needed. Firms that
can accurately and objectively assess the prospects for serving a
new demographic group, assess the risks involved in developing
a new product line, and cut the lead time involved in bringing it
to market will gain a competitive advantage. When the criteria
for success hinge on the ability to adapt with speed, a prime
characteristic found in most market leaders is agility.

Kge]g^l`]gl`]jc]qÕf\af_k]e]j_af_^jgegmjj]k]Yj[`Yj]Yk^gddgok2

Risk ranking

2013 2015 Opportunity ranking

2013 2015

Macroeconomic trends

1

2

Improved distribution and product
development

1

3

Regulation

2

1

Promoting fair outcomes for customers

2

2

Eurozone debt crisis

3

4

Shifting sales to accommodate changing
customer needs

3

1

Reputational risk

4

8

More effective enterprise-wide risk
governance

4

4

Corporate governance failures

5

7

Growth in emerging markets

5

5

Cyber-risk and data security

6

3

Re-optimizing capital structures and
redesigning asset liability strategies

6

7

Talent recruiting skills

7

5

Impact of global demographic changes

7

8

Impact of tax and accounting changes

8

9

Personalization of medicine and insurance
policies

8

10

Operational risk

9

13

Exponential growth of data and analytical
tools

9

6

10

6

10

9

9nYadYZadalqYf\[gklg^[YhalYd

Rise of social media tools

Business model innovation is number 10 risk in 2015
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EY risk and
opportunity
radar

The risk and opportunity radar allows us to
present a snapshot of the top 10 risks and
opportunities for insurance companies.
9ll`][]fl]jg^l`]jY\YjYj]l`]jakckYf\
opportunities that our survey respondents
[al]\Yk`Ynaf_l`]egklka_faÕ[YflaehY[l
on insurance organizations worldwide.
9jjgokaf\a[Yl]l`]]pl]fllgo`a[`l`]
ranking is expected to increase, decrease
or remain the same between 2013 and
2015.
The radar is divided into four sections,
[gjj]khgf\af_lg=QÌkGrowing Beyond
model:
Ź Cost competitiveness: sustaining
gj_YfarYlagfkÌ][gfgea[naYZadalq
Ź KlYc]`gd\]j[gfÔ\]f[]2 encouraging
ÕjeklgZmad\kljgf_]jj]dYlagfk`ahk
with their stakeholders
Ź Operational agility: improving
gj_YfarYlagfkÌYZadalqlg\]dan]j
effectively in a quickly changing
market
Ź Customer reach: maximizing the
potential market opportunity for
products and services

6
6ǩ
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Top 10 risks
Cost
competitiveness

Top 10 opportunities
Stakeholder
confidence

Cost
competitiveness

Stakeholder
confidence

Availability and
cost of capital
Impact of tax and
accounting changes

Corporate governance failures

Re-optimizing capital structures and
redesigning asset liability strategies



Improved distribution and
product development

Regulation



More effective enterprise-wide risk
governance
Promoting fair outcomes for customers

Talent recruiting skills
Macroeconomic trends
Growth in emerging markets

Eurozone debt crisis
Operational risk



Shifting sales to accommodate
changing customer needs

Reputational risk
Cyber-risk and data security

Exponential growth of data
and analytical tools

Personalization of medicine and
insurance policies

Impact of global demographic changes

Rise of social media tools

Customer
reach

Operational
agility

2013 ranking and expected
2015 ranking

Customer
reach

Up in
2015

•
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Same
in 2015

Operational
agility

Less in
2015
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Cost competitiveness
Working with less
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Availability and
cost of capital
Impact of tax and
accounting changes

Re-optimizing capital structures and
redesigning asset liability strategies

Improved distribution and
product development

Risks

Opportunities

The current macroeconomic environment presents the insurance industry with a
ZjgY\jYf_]g^[gklhj]kkmj]k3l`]_dgZYdÕfYf[aYd[jakakYf\=mjgrgf][jakakYj]kladd
having a substantial impact. Insurance companies also need to account for widespread
j]_mdYlgjq[`Yf_]kafZgl`=mjgh]Yf\l`]MK&9ll`]kYe]lae]$Y_af_hghmdYlagfk
`Yn]l`]hgl]flaYdlgj]\jYoafkmj]jkÌ[YhalYd]ph]fk]hYll]jfkafl`]f]Yj^mlmj]&9f\
compounding this, insurers need to be more competitive about cost, as the internet has
given consumers unprecedented power over their insurance choices.
Afl`]k`gjll]je$l`]_dgZYdÕfYf[aYdkalmYlagfakfglaehjgnaf_ÈYf\alak\a^Õ[mdl
to account for the cost implications of this uncertainty. Success will be reserved
for companies that can change their business models to cope with a low-growth
]fnajgfe]fl&9kafkmj]jkeYc]]pl]fkan][`Yf_]kYf\hj]hYj]^gjf]oj]_mdYlagfk$
many will focus on internal processes, but they must not lose sight of the customer.
9[`Yf_af_]fnajgfe]flZjaf_kka_faÕ[Yfl[gkljakc$ZmlYdkg_j]Ylghhgjlmfala]k&9k
the internet and other technological advances have given consumers power, the sheer
volume of data available to businesses is as yet an under-tapped resource.
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Impact of tax and accounting
Availability and cost of capital: a
changes: the slow march of progress continuing concern
Table 1
Ranking from 2013 to 2015

Risk
Impact of tax and accounting changes

Table 2
Ranking from 2013 to 2015
2013
ranking

2015
expected
ranking

8

9

How is your business approaching regulatory
change?
L`]ÕfYf[aYd[jakakYf\alkaehY[lgfl`]=mjgrgf]][gfgea]k
prompted regulators to initiate a variety of systemic overhauls
across the insurance industry. Tax and accounting changes could
`Yn]YkmZklYflaYdaehY[lgf[gehYfa]kÌ[gkl[geh]lalan]f]kkÈ
and are a good example of “known” risks that insurers have dealt
with in the past. However, uncertainty persists about the outcome
of efforts to coordinate evolving regulations and standards across
major jurisdictions.
In the US, regulators are continuing the process of rule-making in
j]khgfk]lgl`]<g\\%>jYfc9[lg^*()($Yea\mf[]jlYaflqYZgml
how the implications of some of its longer-term provisions will play
gml&L`]Yffgmf[]e]fl^jgel`]>afYf[aYd9[[gmflaf_KlYf\Yj\k
:gYj\ >9K:!Yf\l`]Afl]jfYlagfYd9[[gmflaf_KlYf\Yj\k:gYj\
A9K:!af*()*$l`Yll`]qoaddfglZ]Yda_faf_klYf\Yj\kafl`]
near future, means that many insurers will continue to deal with
multiple accounting and reporting systems. Regulation in areas
km[`YkÕfYf[aYdafkljme]flkoaddmf\gmZl]\dqhjg_j]kkafl`]
next two to three years.
The overall rating of the impact of tax and accounting changes
j]Ö][lkoa\]khj]Y\Z]da]^Y[jgkkl`]af\mkljql`Yll`]k][`Yf_]k
present unforeseen risks. Tax and accounting changes are closely
tied to regulation risk. While their future makeup is potentially
uncertain, any risks in the short or medium term are well
documented. Some executives we spoke to noted that, as a result
of the heightened attention to internal processes mandated by
tax and accounting changes, they had lost sight of their customer
focus.

10ǩ

Risk
Availability and cost of capital

2013
ranking

2015
expected
ranking

10

6

How will you continue to attract investors?
9\Yhlaf_afl]jfYdhjg[]kk]kakYfaf]nalYZd]Ykh][lg^[ghaf_
with changes to tax and accounting regulations and may distract
from other activities. To remain cost competitive, insurers need
to adapt business models to a slower-growth environment. In our
survey, both high- and low-performing companies noted that the
[gklg^ZYfcÕfYf[af_akaf[j]Ykaf_&JYfc]\YkjakcfmeZ]j)(
on our list, it would be easy to assume that concerns about the
availability of capital are not a high priority. However, executives
ogjd\oa\]Z]da]n]l`akjakcakdac]dqlgjak]ka_faÕ[YfldqZ]lo]]f
now and 2015, potentially moving into the top six risks.
L`]af\mkljqÌk]f^gj[]\k`a^lYoYq^jgeYkk]l%ZYk]\af[ge]
streams has had a considerable impact on attracting investors.
With the move to bolster income generated by fees for services,
l`]j]lmjfkgfYfqafn]kle]flfgoegj][dgk]dqj]Ö][l
Öm[lmYlagfkoal`afl`]oa\]j][gfgeq&
9kKgdn]f[qAA$l`]f]o=mjgh]YfMfagf =M!\aj][lan]$[gflafm]k
to progress, it is worth considering the availability and cost of
capital in the context of regulation and Eurozone risk. It is not
[d]Yjo`Yl[YhalYdj]imaj]e]flkoaddZ]afmf[]jlYafÕfYf[aYd
[gf\alagfk$o`a[`eYc]kal\a^Õ[mdllg\]l]jeaf]`goem[`[YhalYd
Y[gehYfqoaddf]]\lgY[[]kk&9k=QÌkHa]jj]HdYf[`gf]phdYafk2
É9faehgjlYflYkh][lg^l`]j]f]o]\]eh`Ykakgf[YhalYd
requirements is the amount of time and effort that companies are
spending to convince regulators and communicate to investors
l`Yll`]q`Yn]km^Õ[a]fl[YhalYdZgl`fgoYf\afl`]^mlmj]$
despite the macroeconomic situation.”
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“9faehgjlYflYkh][lg^l`]j]f]o]\
emphasis on capital requirements is the
amount of time and effort that companies are
spending to convince regulators and
communicate to investors that they have
km^Õ[a]fl[YhalYdZgl`fgoYf\afl`]^mlmj]$
despite the macroeconomic situation.”
Pierre Planchon, EY, Europe

Improved distribution and product
development: changing behavior
Yf\Zmad\af_[gfÕ\]f[]
Table 3
Ranking from 2013 to 2015

Opportunity
Improved distribution and product
development

2013
ranking

2015
expected
ranking

1

3

Has your business adjusted to new technology?
L`]lghghhgjlmfalqa\]flaÕ]\Zqgmjkmjn]qafngdn]kl`][j]Ylan]
use of products and distribution techniques to change customer
behavior, reduce the need for direct personal interaction, and
maintain levels of customer appreciation. The industry has a long
tradition of making the point of contact between the company and
customer a face-to-face meeting with a representative or broker.
L`]oa\]khj]Y\mk]g^l`]afl]jf]laflg\YqÌk][gfgeq$Yf\af
particular the development of price comparison websites, is
beginning to have an impact on insurance. Many consumers
conduct online research prior to making major purchases. With
website design and navigation at such an intuitive level, insurance
products can be compared for price and coverage with relative
ease.
While some customers ask which policy most closely matches
l`]ajf]]\kgjj]hj]k]flkl`]Z]klÕfYf[aYdnYdm]$gl`]jkdggc^gj
the quality of service the insurer provides. The ability to access
the online experiences of other customers is an integral part of
the pre-purchase research process. The speed and friendliness
with which claims are handled, and the way customers are
lj]Yl]\$[Yf`Yn]Yka_faÕ[YflafÖm]f[]gfl`][`ga[]g^afkmj]j&
This is especially true after an extreme event, such a hurricane,
which may leave policyholders from different companies facing
similar situations. Experiences of this kind speak to the issue of
trust, which is central to insurance purchases.

Online interaction also offers the opportunity to learn more
about existing and potential customers, from tracking the way
in which online resources are used, to examining how questions
and comments are posted. With more customer-related data now
available from a range of sources, companies with the ability to
collate and interpret that data have an advantage in perceiving
and targeting demand for new products. More importantly, they
have the chance to control the customer experience and manage
the costs of attracting and retaining that customer.
While this shift in distribution channels has occurred because
of new technology and changing customer attitudes, traditional
channels such as banks and commission-based networks have
[gfljaZml]\Yko]dd&9[[gj\af_lgHa]jj]HdYf[`gf2ÉAf=mjgh]$
between 60% and 70% of life premiums in places like Belgium,
Spain and Italy have been collected through banking networks.
However, since banks have had an issue with liquidity, they have
reconstituted their retail networks to emphasize savings accounts,
which attract deposits and increase their liquidity. The need for
daima\alq`Ykfglgn]jlYc]fl`]hjgÕll`Yl[YfZ]]Yjf]\^jgel`]
commission of selling these life insurance products.”
New technology has also provided game-changing innovations
in product development. Telematics, the use of sensors built into
cars to capture detailed information about individual drivers,
offer a vision of how technology, in combination with changing
customer attitudes, can lead to new products and revenue
streams. Proponents of telematics present a win-win situation for
Zgl`\jan]jYf\afkmj]j&L`]\jan]jÌkhj]eamej]Ö][lkl`]jakckg^
using the car, and the opportunity to lower premiums by making
adjustments. For the insurer meanwhile, there is an opportunity
in product development where an investment in determining
[gjhgjYl]kljYl]_a[ÕleYqgmlo]a_`Õjkl%egn]jY\nYflY_]&
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Re-optimizing capital structures and
redesigning asset liability strategies
Table 4
Ranking from 2013 to 2015

Opportunity
Re-optimizing capital structures and
redesigning asset liability strategies

2013
ranking

2015
expected
ranking

6

7

Properly managing a combination of prudential regulatory,
risk-based capital regimes within a highly challenging macro
environment will require collaboration across functions. No one
individual can fully understand investment opportunities, asset
risk and risk-reward balance on yields. Companies need the CRO,
CFO and CIO to be interacting at all times.

Have you accounted for population changes?
For insurers struggling with the cost of capital in the current
macro environment, improving both structure and strategy is
]kk]flaYd&L`]Z]f]Õlkg^ghlaearaf_[YhalYdkljm[lmj]k$Yf\
j]\m[af_l`]gn]jYdd[gklg^[YhalYd$af[dm\]_j]Yl]jÖ]paZadalqYf\
added stakeholder value.
The aging of the baby-boomer generation has serious capital
expense implications. Insurance companies have enjoyed a long
h]jag\\mjaf_o`a[`l`]ZYZqZgge]jk$l`]Õjkl_]f]jYlagflg
purchase a range of insurance on a large scale, prepared for
j]laj]e]flZqY[[memdYlaf_kYnaf_k&9^l]jq]Yjkg^_]f]jYlaf_
revenue, the industry is entering a period dominated by the need
to make payouts to the boomers — and at a time of slow growth
and low investment yield. Moreover, younger generations are
contributing less for their future retirement, as different product
lines are delayed or deferred.
9kYj]kmdl$l`]f]]\lgÕf\f]oafn]kle]fln]`a[d]klg
produce higher returns at an appreciably acceptable level of
risk is becoming acute. Some companies are looking to retain
relationships with customers who are entering retirement, and
encouraging them to move money from retirement-related
accounts to brokerage accounts. By offering assets with a higher
return, but still within risk-appetite boundaries, companies will
have a competitive advantage.

12ǩ
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There is an opportunity in product
development where an investment in
\]l]jeafaf_[gjhgjYl]kljYl]_a[ÕleYq
gmlo]a_`Õjkl%egn]jY\nYflY_]&

What it all means for businesses
9[`Ydd]f_af_eY[jg]fnajgfe]fl`Ykh]jkakl]\^gjk]n]jYd
years, with the initial credit crunch and recession exacerbated
ZqYkgn]j]a_f\]Zl[jakakaf=mjgh]&9^l]jeYcaf_[gkl%[mllaf_
measures, insurers must look to underwriting margins, capital
kljm[lmj]kYf\Ykk]ldaYZadalqkljYl]_a]klgj]eYafhjgÕlYZd]&
To remain cost competitive, they must improve distribution
techniques and develop products to change customer

behavior. Moreover, internal processes need to be adapted
to address tax and accounting changes and the uncertainty
of evolving regulatory standards. These crucial issues have
placed a burden on capital availability, requiring companies
to show investors and regulators that they have access to
km^Õ[a]fld]n]dkg^[YhalYd&
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Stakeholder confidence
The right response to risk
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Corporate governance failures
More effective enterprise-wide risk
governance
Regulation

Risks

Promoting fair outcomes for customers

Opportunities

EYaflYafaf__gg\j]dYlagfk`ahkoal`klYc]`gd\]jkakYddYZgmlZmad\af_[gfÕ\]f[]&
9f\l`][mjj]fl_dgZYd][gfgea[]fnajgfe]flhjgna\]kYehd]ghhgjlmfalq^gjljmkl
in corporations to be eroded. To a large extent, the regulatory change reshaping the
afkmjYf[]dYf\k[Yh]`Yk]e]j_]\^jgeYdY[cg^klYc]`gd\]j[gfÕ\]f[]afÕfYf[aYd
services.
The most extensive regulatory changes will be international in scope, and we see a
ZjgY\k]lg^f]oj]_mdYlagfk]e]j_af_YkYeYbgjkgmj[]g^jakc&9ea\l`][gf^mkagfg^
j]_mdYlgjq[`Yf_]$alak[jm[aYd^gjafl]jfYdklYc]`gd\]jklg`Yn][gfÕ\]f[]af[gjhgjYl]
_gn]jfYf[]&Oal`k`Yj]`gd\]jY[lanakegfl`]jak]$l`]j]akYka_faÕ[Yfljakcl`YlZgYj\k
and non-executive directors could be found wanting in this area. However, this also
presents an opportunity for boards to take a “holistic” approach to risk management.
9_gYdg^j]_mdYlgjq[`Yf_]aklgaehjgn]É^Yajf]kkÊYf\]f[gmjY_]]l`a[YdhjY[la[]$
rather than bottom-line compliance. Increasing pressure on costs affords insurers an
opportunity to maintain a good reputation, compete on more than simply cost, and
mdlaeYl]dqhml[mklge]jkÕjkl&
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Regulation: expanding scope and
coordination among regulatory
agencies

US initiatives and consumer protection

Table 5
Ranking from 2013 to 2015

Risk
Regulation

2013
ranking

2015
expected
ranking

2

1

Are you prepared for new regulations — wherever
you are in the world?
Insurance companies have been preparing for Solvency II for
several years. The directive, which was intended to standardize
the European insurance market by aligning regulations across
national boundaries of EU Member States, has been far reaching.
It will provide greater coordination of insurance regulation on a
_dgZYdk[Yd]$ZmlYdkghj]k]flkYhgl]flaYddq\a^Õ[mdlljYfkalagfYd
period as companies implement the substantial changes
necessary to meet new regulatory requirements.
9lhj]k]fl$Zgl`l`]MKYf\BYhYfYj][gflafmaf_oal`YÉdaYZadalq
only” solvency regime, rather than the “total balance sheet”
approach that Solvency II ushers in. Under the latter regime, all
risks and their interactions are considered in order to create a
better assessment of the real-time risks of particular insurers.
9kYj]kmdl$l`]j]Yj][gf[]jfkYegf_afkmj]jk\gea[ad]\af
Europe that the higher capital requirements stemming from risk
assessment under Solvency II will be a competitive disadvantage —
hence the high ranking of regulatory change in our top 10.
9fY\\alagfYd[gf[]jfakl`Yll`]nYdm]%Yl%jakcYhhjgY[`g^
Solvency II may deter insurers from holding large equity
portfolios. This would limit insurance investment opportunities,
while also negatively impacting equity markets in the UK, France,
Germany and other countries, where insurers are large holders of
equities.
9dgf_oal`l`][geh]lalan]jakckYkkg[aYl]\oal`Kgdn]f[qAA
capital requirements is the more basic uncertainty about when it
will actually come into play. Implementation has been postponed
to give insurers time for more extensive preparations and the
current date of 2014 may be pushed back another two or three
years.
16ǩ

The alignment of supervision in Europe that underpins much of
Kgdn]f[qAA`Ykfglq]lZja\_]\l`]9ldYfla[&Afl`]MK$afkmj]jk
continue to deal with 50 state-level regulators and 50 attorneys
general, in addition to the renewed interest of the Federal
Government. They have been caught up in capital requirements
generated by the recent banking crisis, despite the fundamental
difference in the needs of the two industries to have capital on
hand.
J]_mdYlgjq[gehdaYf[]aehgk]kYka_faÕ[Yfl[gklZmj\]fgf
afkmjYf[][gehYfa]kafFgjl`9e]ja[Y$YdZ]alfglYkgf]jgmk
as the preparations required in Europe for Solvency II. In
particular, those insurers with cross-ownership ties to banks are
experiencing the effects of the additional regulatory burden. The
jgd]g^l`]f]oG^Õ[]g^>]\]jYdAfkmjYf[]afl`]MK$]klYZdak`]\
Zql`]<g\\%>jYfc9[l$oal`l`]j]khgfkaZadalq^gja\]fla^qaf_
regulatory gaps that could contribute to systemic failure within
the sector, is neither fully determined nor understood. It
represents another layer of scrutiny that is as yet unclear.
While Solvency II has been a preoccupation for insurers in Europe,
this risk also encompasses wider aspects of regulation in areas
such as consumer protection. Two new regulatory authorities
fgogh]jYl]afl`akÕ]d\2l`]>afYf[aYd;gf\m[l9ml`gjalq$o`a[`
lYc]kmhj]_mdYlagfg^l`]eYjc]laf_g^ÕfYf[aYdhjg\m[lkafl`]
MC^jge9hjad*()+$Yf\l`];gfkme]j>afYf[aYdHjgl][lagf
Bureau, which has been operating in the US since 2011. In the
wake of the 2008 subprime mortgage crisis, both represent a new
_gn]jfe]fl]eh`Ykakgfl`]j]_mdYlagfg^`goÕfYf[aYdhjg\m[lk
Yj]eYjc]l]\Yf\kgd\&9\\alagfYddq$Zgl`Ydkg`Yn]Yhmjna]ol`Yl
stretches throughout the lifetime of the product.

Other regulatory concerns
Afl`]9kaYHY[aÕ[j]_agf$[gf[]jfkYZgmlj]_mdYlagf[]fl]j
less on consolidation than on the fragmented nature of regional
eYjc]lkYf\\a^^]j]flj]_mdYlgjqj]_ae]k&9kHYmd;dYjc$
=QÌk9kaYHY[aÕ[afkmjYf[]d]Y\]j$hgaflkgml2É9kaY`YkYeaplmj]
of mature, developing and emerging markets, and whilst we
Yfla[ahYl]Yka_faÕ[YflYegmflg^j]_mdYlgjq[`Yf_]Y[jgkkl`]
region, certainly relative to the West, this will differ by country”
AfKgml`9^ja[Y$k]n]jYdka_faÕ[Yflj]_mdYlgjqe]Ykmj]kYj]Z]af_
introduced in quick succession, including a retirement reform
Yf\e]Ykmj]kkaeadYjlgKgdn]f[qAA&9k9f\j]R]]eYf$;`a]^
9[lmYjqYlKYfdYe$]phdYafk2ÉAfl`]MC$qgmogmd\kh]f\)(
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“9kaY`YkYeaplmj]g^eYlmj]$\]n]dghaf_Yf\
emerging markets, and the amount of
regulatory change across the region will differ
by country.”
Paul Clark$=Q$9kaYHY[aÕ[

years on this, and we are doing it all in 2 or 3 years.” However,
such a concentrated period of regulation comes with a price, he
says, in terms of management attention and company resources.
Moreover, when a company is also active in another jurisdiction
implementing new regulations, the strain on management is
afl]fkaÕ]\&
The executives we spoke with were divided on the status of
j]_mdYlagfafBYhYf&L`gk]^g[mkaf_hjaeYjadqgf\ge]kla[
regulation, including Kimihisa Harada of Dai-ichi Life, were of
the opinion that this risk had less of an impact than our survey
af\a[Yl]k&ÉA\gfÌlj]_Yj\Y[`Yf_]afj]_mdYlagfafl`]^mlmj]
itself as a risk because we have already implemented an internal
management on a basis of economic value, though if a large
change in regulation would occur in the future, this would be
more of a risk.” Those with closer links to other markets, however,
might see it as considerably more important. “Since our company
^gddgokl`]ÕfYf[aYdk][lgjaf=mjgh]imal][dgk]dq$Yfqj]_mdYlgjq
uncertainty there will have an impact on us,” said Masahiko
Tamamura of Tokio Marine.
The fragmentation of regulation on a global scale is more evident
than the coordination underlying Solvency II. One notable
element is the extent to which national regulators are establishing
market rules requiring multinational insurers to protect their local
operations. On a wider level, there are no global standards for
crucial areas, such as capital requirements. This means that, not
only is regulatory risk related to the increase in regulation at the
national level, it is also linked to the lack of standardization at the
supranational level. The fractured landscape that results from this
is another reason why regulatory risk is a cause of such concern.

Corporate governance failures:
Zgdkl]jaf_[gfÕ\]f[]afl`]kqkl]e
Table 6
Ranking from 2013 to 2015

Risk
Corporate governance failures

2013
ranking

2015
expected
ranking

5

7

How will you maintain trust?
While reputational risk addresses the “view from the outside” —
the external perception of a company — oversight of internal
corporate governance is also necessary. This ensures
eYfY_]e]flhjg[]kk]kYda_foal`l`][gehYfqÌkhmZda[dq%klYl]\
philosophy and values.
L`akjakcogmd\dac]dqÕf\YhdY[]afl`]lghjakck^Y[af_eYfq
sectors. Yet, many of those we talked to, who have recently
confronted new regulatory regimes, view the risk of corporate
governance failures as less of a concern than they may have a few
years ago.
=n]fkg$l`]^Yddgml^jgel`]ÕfYf[aYd[jakak`Ykd]\lgYjak]
in shareholder activism and increased emphasis on executive
compensation and the role of the board. The traditional view
of the board is primarily as a source of outside advice to senior
management in developing and implementing corporate strategy —
a view that management has generally endorsed. However, this is
being superseded by a vision of the board as an important check on
the aspirations and expectations of senior management — intended
lg]fkmj]l`Yll`]k`Yj]`gd\]jkÌafl]j]klkYj]hYjYegmfl&
This particular challenge for non-executive directors may be
made easier for insurers by new regulations intended to maintain
closer ties between the level of risk a company takes on and its
capital reserves. This limits the risk of an insurance equivalent
to the disastrous lending practices seen in the mortgage sector
Z]^gj]l`]ÕfYf[aYd[jakak&L`]j]^gj]$afeYfqj]_mdYlgjqhjY[la[]k$
af[dm\af_Kgdn]f[qAA$l`][gehdaYf[]g^Õ[]jak]f[gmjY_]\lg
become a proxy for the regulators, ensuring that the company
follows the spirit, as well as the letter, of the regulations. Combined
with greater transparency requirements, this can limit the chances
of failure in corporate governance and oversight. This is particularly
important for an industry that relies heavily on cultivating and
retaining the trust of its customers.
=QÌkHa]jj]HdYf[`gfkYqkl`Yll`]j]`Yn]Z]]fj]dYlan]dq^]o
clear examples of corporate governance failure in the insurance
sector; instead, this is very much a concern from the banking
sector that has spilled over. However, the central issue of trust
means that the consequence of any perceived or actual corporate
governance failure can be grave.
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Promoting fair outcomes for
customers: prospering fair-mindedly
Table 7
Ranking from 2013 to 2015

Opportunity
Promoting fair outcomes for customers

2013
ranking

2015
expected
ranking

2

2

9j]qgmkladdhmllaf_[mklge]jkÕjkl7
Maintaining trust is an important part of providing products
and services. Insurers must embrace the underlying principles
behind fair outcomes, rather than settling for the lowest level of
compliance that is compatible with regulatory requirements.
New regulations, such as Solvency II, include a public attempt to
Zgdkl]j[gfkme]j[gfÕ\]f[]afafkmjYf[][gehYfa]k&EYpaearaf_
this potential will require a concerted industry-wide effort to
`a_`da_`ll`]afl]_jalqYf\ÕfYf[aYdklj]f_l`g^l`]afkmjYf[]
community. When customers appreciate a fair outcome, the
industry is more likely to attract investors.
Gf]g^l`]d]_Y[a]kg^l`]ÕfYf[aYd[jakak`YkZ]]fl`]l]ehlYlagf
lgnYdm][gklkYnaf_kgn]j[mklge]jkYlak^Y[lagf&9faf[j]Ykaf_
number of policyholders tend to frequently change providers, as
insurers place more effort into attracting rather than retaining
customers. Moreover, customers tend to take a good claimhandling experience for granted, which does not encourage
retention or brand loyalty. While it has been a challenge to
eYaflYaf[mklge]j[gfÕ\]f[]Yf\kYlak^Y[lagfafj][]flq]Yjk$
there are signs of progress. For example, a September 2012
j]hgjl^jgeB<Hgo]jaf\a[Yl]\l`YlMK[mklge]jkYlak^Y[lagf
with homeowner insurance had reached an all-time high.
The fact that treating the customer fairly ranks at number
two on our list of opportunities suggests that insurers who
can demonstrate commitment in this area have a competitive
advantage. The arguments in favor of treating the customer fairly
Yj]Zgl`[gee]j[aYdYf\j]_mdYlgjq&Af*((.$l`]MCÌk>afYf[aYd
K]jna[]k9ml`gjalqmfn]ad]\alkLj]Ylaf_;mklge]jk>Yajdq L;>!
initiative, and its six main points have provided the framework for

18ǩ

a similar approach in other countries. The objective is to ensure
that customers receive clear information before, during and after
they purchase a policy. Regulators, however, are looking for
more: they would like the TCF implementation to be embedded
within organizations.
This opportunity is not without its challenges, because
consumers, particularly those who buy online, emphasize price
as the point of differentiation when making purchasing decisions.
Companies that focus on treating customers fairly are ahead
of the curve with both customers and regulators in instilling
klYc]`gd\]j[gfÕ\]f[]&

More effective enterprise-wide risk
governance: integrating risk
management
Table 8
Ranking from 2013 to 2015

Opportunity
More effective enterprise-wide risk
governance

2013
ranking

2015
expected
ranking

4

4

Does your company take a “holistic” approach
to risk?
L`]ZgYj\k`gmd\hdYqYc]qjgd]afYfqgj_YfarYlagfÌk]^^gjlk
to improve risk management by integrating the process at the
highest levels. Regulators, customers and other stakeholders
need assurance that a company has a clear understanding of
risk and how to minimize it. With regulators around the world
concerned that insurers should have enough capital on hand to
cover their corporate exposure to risk, a demonstrable ability to
handle risk within internal processes and frameworks has never
been more important. This is most effective when companies
can take a holistic view of the risk they face from the boardroom,
where internal and external risk can be considered together.
Risk scenarios can be a useful tool in helping to understand how
uncertainties can develop into risks.
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“In the UK, you would spend 10 years on this,
and we did it all in 2 or 3 years.”
Andre Zeeman$KYfdYe$Kgml`9^ja[Y

Risk and risk mitigation at the board level extends beyond
responding to regulator enthusiasm for ERM. The complexities
of insurance can be a challenge for non-executive directors
brought in from outside the industry. Yet, they can play a vital
role in risk governance by questioning assumptions that underpin
l`][gehYfqÌk[mjj]fleYjc]lkljYl]_a]kYf\hjg\m[ldaf]k&
Km[`im]klagfaf_YZgmlj]Ydakla[$Ö]paZd]Yf\dgf_%l]jejakc
and strategy can align risk appetite with corporate agility for
competitive advantage.
This ERM model may end the widespread practice of thinking
of risk management in silos. Different types of risk — such as
underwriting risk or operational risk — should not be approached
individually, but as part of a single risk management program,

the scope of which is not limited to each business unit. It gathers
perspectives on a particular risk decision — including those of
the CRO, the CFO, and the head of compliance — allowing risk
eYfY_]jklg[gdd][lan]dqk]lhYjYe]l]jkYf\\]Õf]l`]l]jek
under which the risk should be accepted.
The catalyst for understanding risk management lies at the
corporate level. In comparison with banking, CROs and board
risk committees are still relatively new to the insurance industry,
and many have overlapping responsibilities. Their roles will
evolve between now and 2015, driven by factors that include an
internal realization that these supervisory positions add strategic
value, and the likelihood that external pressures will lead to
Z]ll]jYhhj][aYlagfg^jakceYfY_]e]fl&9fY\\alagfYd\jan]jak
l`]j]_mdYlgjÌk\]kaj]^gjl`];JGlgZ]^mddq]flj]f[`]\afl`]
C-suite, to develop a risk culture throughout the organization.

What it all means for businesses
The scale and inconsistency of regulation is a huge burden
Y[jgkkÕfYf[aYdk]jna[]k$j]imajaf_[gjhgjYl]_gn]jfYf[]Yf\
overall risk management. The mitigation of risk in this area
could provide organizations with a long-term opportunity to
develop a more holistic overview of the risk portfolio, and
Y_j]Yl]jYhhj][aYlagfg^jakcYkYo`gd]&9ll`]kYe]lae]$

the determination of regulators to promote fair outcomes
k`gmd\`]dhZgdkl]j[gfÕ\]f[]afl`]af\mkljq&O`ad]l`][gkl
of compliance is high, the consequences of non-compliance
Yj]fgldaeal]\lgÕf]k^jgej]_mdYlgjk3l`][]fljYd]d]e]flg^
trust among the customer base may be irreparably damaged.
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Customer reach
Meeting new demand one
individual at a time
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Macroeconomic trends
Growth in emerging markets

Eurozone debt crisis
Reputational risk

Personalization of medicine and
insurance policies

Rise of social media tools

Risks

Opportunities

Our top risk for 2013, macroeconomic concerns, including slow growth and widespread
market volatility, poses a real threat for insurance companies to reach and retain
[mklge]jk&=f_Y_af_oal`f]o[mklge]jkakY[jm[aYd^Y[lgjafklYqaf_YÖgYl^gjafkmj]jk
who can no longer rely on investment income.
Insurance companies are also vulnerable to reputational risk, because trust is a keystone
g^l`]Zmkaf]kk&Aflg\YqÌk[daeYl]g^af[j]Yk]\hmZda[k[jmlafq$Yf\_]f]jYdkc]hla[ake
toward corporate practices, insurers face new levels of risk in this area — which will be
compounded by new regulations such as Solvency II.
However, emerging economies offer vast new insurance markets and, as the middle
classes in Russia, Brazil and China continue to grow, there will be new customers for
many years to come. In addition, new communication channels through social media
oaddj]Y[`f]o[gfkme]jkÈZmll`akoaddj]imaj]Ö]paZadalqYf\kljYl]_a[Yll]flagfYll`]
highest level.
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Macroeconomic trends: an
overarching challenge

Eurozone debt crisis: a global
concern
Table 10
Ranking from 2013 to 2015

Table 9
Ranking from 2013 to 2015

Risk
Macroeconomic trends

2013
ranking

2015
expected
ranking

1

2

How will you deal with ongoing slower growth?
9\bmklaf_lgYkdgo]jhY[]g^_jgol`afeYfqeYjc]lkY^^][lkZgl`
[gehYfa]kÌYZadalqlghjgna\]afkmjYf[]YlYfY[[]hlYZd]jYl]g^
j]lmjfYf\[mklge]jkÌf]]\lghmj[`Yk][gn]jY_]&EY[jg][gfgea[
trends pose an overarching challenge because, at present, they
tend to distort efforts to identify, differentiate and retain potential
new customer groups — hence we see this is as the top risk for
2013.
For insurance companies, coming to terms with the current
environment means boosting income generated by fees for
services and a painful shift away from the growth models driven
by asset management that they had depended on prior to 2008.
The burden on monetary policy is particularly severe, because
central banks across the world have signaled a need to reduce
the “real” interest rate to further stimulate economic growth,
despite a nominal interest rate at or near zero for the biggest
Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD)
economies.
Opportunities for returns on investments are likely to remain
limited until 2015, which will pressure insurers to improve their
underwriting margins. Respondents to our survey recommend
expanding or buying into new markets, or developing products
that either cover insurable risk or improve current offerings. The
c]qaklgeYpaear][mklge]jhjgÕlYZadalq$o`ad]Y[cfgod]\_af_
l`]\a^Õ[mdlql`akhgk]kYlYlae]g^`a_`mf]ehdgqe]flafeYfq
countries.
Looking forward to 2015, we anticipate that another challenge
will be that cost cutting has largely run its course over the
hYklÕn]q]Yjk&L`]\][daf]afj]n]fm]^jgeafn]kle]flYkk]lk
`Ykaf[j]Yk]\l`]aehgjlYf[]g^l`]hjgÕlk[gfljaZml]\Zq
underwriting, making investment in this area a logical response to
the volatility in macroeconomic trends.
22ǩ

Risk
Eurozone debt crisis

2013
ranking

2015
expected
ranking

3

4

Have you factored in the global consequences of
the crisis?
The state of the current economic environment is closely linked to
_]ghgdala[Yd]n]flk$l`]egklka_faÕ[Yflg^o`a[`akl`]=mjgrgf]
\]Zl[jakakÈalakZgl`Y[gfk]im]f[]g^l`]j][]flÕfYf[aYd
downturn and a potential trigger for further uncertainty. The
=mjgrgf]Ìk?<Hak]ph][l]\lg[gfljY[lZq(&)af*()+$oal`
implications that reach far beyond the borders of Europe.1 Within
=mjgh]$Yk=QÌkEurozone forecast indicates, the picture for
investment is still relatively uncertain. Hard-pressed consumers
have little cash to spare and spending — already hit by high
unemployment — remains limited. For the foreseeable future,
a low-growth scenario in the Eurozone is inevitable, and our
survey indicates that the effect of the debt crisis on the global
][gfgeqakYeYbgjjakc&9k9f\j]R]]eYf$;`a]^9[lmYjqg^
Kgml`9^ja[Y%ZYk]\afkmj]jKYfdYe]phdYafkĚÉAl`afco]oaddc]]h
muddling along and face a scenario with slow growth. If the
Eurozone cannot sort out its problems, it will lead to a downturn.
We think that the crisis in Europe plays a major role in the gradual
slowdown worldwide.”
If European governments choose to simply “muddle through” the
crisis — managing to avoid catastrophe without producing any
systemic improvements — this approach may pose a particular
jakc^gjl`]af\mkljq&L`]j]Ìkdac]dqlgZ]Yfaf[j]Ykaf_[YkmYdlq
risk as companies suspend preventive and due diligence programs
YkhYjlg^YkmjnanYdkljYl]_qlgklYqYÖgYl&9ll`]kYe]lae]$
individual consumers in Europe may come to see income
protection and long-term care products as less reliable amid
_j]Yl]jkc]hla[akeYZgmlÕfYf[aYdk]jna[]k&

)

=mjgklYl3Gp^gj\9fYdqla[Y^gj][Ykl&
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“We think that the crisis in Europe plays a
major role in the gradual slowdown
worldwide.”
Andre Zeeman$KYfdYe$Kgml`9^ja[Y

Growth in emerging markets: adding
security to prosperity

Reputational risk: caught in the
[jgkkÕj]

Table 12
Ranking from 2013 to 2015

Table 11
Ranking from 2013 to 2015

Risk
Reputational risk

2013
ranking

2015
expected
ranking

4

8

How are you safeguarding your reputation?
The escalating level of regulation has challenged the effective
management of reputational risk. With increased regulation
comes a greater chance of failing to comply with aspects of
]Y[`f]oj]imaj]e]fl&L`akeYqd]Y\fglgfdqlgÕf]kYf\gl`]j
sanctions, but also to the perception of failing to adhere to a
crucial ethical corporate standard. For an insurance company, the
consequence can be severe: a loss of trust among its customers.
L`]j]akhmZda[oYjaf]kkYZgmlYddÕfYf[aYdhjg\m[lk$Yf\l`]
ÕfYf[aYdk][lgjYkYo`gd]$afl`]oYc]g^l`]j]n]dYlagfkg^l`]
dYkl^]oq]Yjk&9kY[gfk]im]f[]$j]hmlYlagfYdjakcÌk,l`hgkalagf
in our top 10 comes as little surprise. The active interest of many
regulators in seeking changes and improvements from insurers,
in areas ranging from customer satisfaction to capital adequacy,
[gmd\Ydkgaf\a[Yl]l`Ylkge]l`af_f]]\]\ÉÕpaf_Êafl`]af\mkljq&
EYfq\YeY_]\j]hmlYlagfk`Yn]Z]]f\aj][ldqdafc]\lgkh][aÕ[
instances of unpopular corporate practices or management
failure. Furthermore, there is the reputational impact of potential
job losses and their effect on corporate image in terms of
reliability, solvency and empathy among customers. In addition,
to established industry trends, there are new threats such as
[qZ]jk][mjalq&9kl`]afl]jf]l`Yk_jgof$kg`Ykl`]hgl]flaYd
number of online threats, rendering traditional security models
obsolete.
Companies believe that, because insurers have traditionally made
little headway in cross-selling products to their customers, there
akd]kklgdgk]gfYh]j[mklge]jZYkaka^YÕjekm^^]jkj]hmlYlagfYd
damage. The high turnover rate in much of the industry cuts both
ways: if customers have relatively little loyalty to their insurers
and increasingly make price comparison purchases, they should
be largely unaffected by bad publicity about a particular company
or the industry in general.

Opportunity
Growth in emerging markets

2013
ranking

2015
expected
ranking

5

5

Have you gained a foothold in the developing
world?
9k[mklge]jf]]\k[`Yf_]$kg\g]kl`]hggdg^hgl]flaYd
[mklge]jkaf]e]j_af_eYjc]lk&=QÌkCustomer reach: Targeting
and satisfying customer needs pinpointed participation in the
growth of emerging-market economies as a key strategy for high
performance. Such growth should ideally be based on an indepth market assessment and a clear understanding of the local
customer base.
9koal`eYfqgl`]jk][lgjk$afkmjYf[]`YkZ]]f`ghaf_lg
grow in emerging markets in order to supplement success or
eala_Yl]\a^Õ[mdlqaf\]n]dgh]\eYjc]lk&9Zja]^_dYf[]Yl_dgZYd
demographics would seem to make this a sensible proposition.
9ko]fgl]afgmj_dgZYdBusiness Pulse report, the number of
emerging-market households earning above US$30,000 will
more than double to 149 million by 2020, overtaking both the US
(120 million) and the Eurozone (116 million).29khYjlg^l`ak$l`]
size and disposable income of the global middle class continues
to increase as economic growth generates wealth in developing
][gfgea]k&H]fkagfkYf\da^]afkmjYf[]Yj]Z]f]Õlaf_^jgel`ak
trend — by 2050, over 30% of Chinese and 20% of Indians will be
over the age of 60.
?an]fl`Ylem[`g^l`]_jgol`afl`]ea\\d][dYkkakafl`]9kaY
HY[aÕ[j]_agf$Yfgl]g^[YmlagfakoYjjYfl]\&Af[j]Ykaf_d]n]dkg^
property insurance are being taken out in a region with a history
g^`m_]fYlmjYd\akYkl]jk&AfYf]p[]hlagfYdq]Yj^gj9kaY$l`]
region accounted for 80% of global insured losses from natural
catastrophes in 2011. This suggests that there is a considerable
jakchjgÕd]^gjl`gk]afkmjaf_afl`]j]_agf&>mjl`]jegj]$Yk
*

Gp^gj\9fYdqla[Yj]k]Yj[`&
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=QÌkHYmd;dYjchgaflkgmlĚÉAfkmj]jkf]]\lgl`afc[Yj]^mddq
about losses from natural catastrophes in the region, not simply
in terms of scale, but also in terms of their tendency to cross
fYlagfYdYf\hjgnaf[aYdZgj\]jk&9kY[gfk]im]f[]$\a^^]j]fl
regulators will govern the responsibilities of insurance, increasing
complexity and leading to the possibility of further compliance
costs.”
Brazil is another country with encouraging growth prospects.
9dl`gm_`l`]:jYradaYf][gfgeqgfdq_j]oZq)af*()*$
insurance rose at a double-digit rate. This growth has been
hgo]j]\Zql`][gmfljqÌkgn]jYdd][gfgea[klj]f_l`$alk
expanding middle class, and an increasing awareness of the
importance of insurance coverage and retirement planning. The
:jYradaYf;gf^]\]jYlagf$o`a[`_jgmhklg_]l`]jl`][gmfljqÌk
major insurance, health insurance, private pension and saving
bonds federations, anticipates that total insurance, pension and
saving bonds revenues will increase by a combined 55.8% in the
period between 2012 and 2015. The surety business will be one
of the fastest growing, as oil exploration expands and the country
pushes infrastructure projects linked to the World Cup in 2014
and the Olympics in 2016.
Unsurprisingly, this boom has attracted local interest, with
the largest Brazilian-owned investment bank moving into
l`]afkmjYf[]k][lgjYll`]]f\g^*()*$km__]klaf_l`YlĘYl
kge]hgaflafl`]^mlmj]Ęl`]?gn]jfe]fleYqZ]l]ehl]\
to take measures that favor domestic companies. There are
opportunities for international players to enter these markets,
often through partnerships with local insurers. These players can
g^^]j]ph]ja]f[]Yf\f]ol][`fgdg_q$Yko]ddYkdgo]jÕfYf[af_
costs in return for market access.

Personalization of medicine and
afkmjYf[]hgda[a]k2fggf]%kar]%Õlk%
all
Table 13
Ranking from 2013 to 2015

Opportunity
Personalization of medicine and
insurance policies

2013
ranking

2015
expected
ranking

8

10

Are you prepared for a paradigm shift in health
insurance?
In a world where every consumer expects customization,
analytical tools enable a new layer of personalization that was
previously impossible. “Customer-centricity” is a particularly big
opportunity, according to Christopher Wei, CEO of Great Eastern
Life: “Central to our customer-centric culture is our fundamental
commitment to obtain better customer insights and generate
new ideas on how the role of insurance, as well as the delivery of
advice, can be enhanced.
“Our renewed purpose as a Life company — is to help our
customers live healthier, longer and better lives — translating
into a passionate commitment to deliver a unique customer
]ph]ja]f[]Yf[`gj]\gfl`]Õjklafl]_jYl]\`]Ydl`Yf\o]ddf]kk
program offered by an insurance company in the region.”
The completion of the Human Genome Project sparked a new
discussion about the future of health care and its impact on the
insurance industry. One of the main points to emerge was the
inherent potential in personalized medicine and the shift from a
gf]%kar]%Õlk%Ydde]flYdalq&L`]YZadalqlgmk]h]jkgfYdar]\e]\a[Yd
information and therapies to design insurance is a new frontier,
and while it presents many risks, it is nevertheless a major
opportunity.
Ethical questions, along with acceptance by professionals and the
general public, may lead to substantial challenges. For instance,
privacy issues raised by genetic medicine pose hurdles, and
patterns of medical innovation are increasingly being shaped by
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“AfkmjYf[]f]]\kYËhmddÌklqd]g^eYjc]laf_$
since the products need to resonate
profoundly with customers. Social media
k]]eklgZ]YË[`YlÌklqd]g^[geemfa[Ylagfk3
it is useful for simple communication, but it is
\a^Õ[mdllgYhhdqlghjg^gmf\[geemfa[Ylagf
concerning risk management.”
Shigeyuki Goto, EK9<$BYhYf

ethics-based, rather than science-based, regulation. Inevitably,
consent issues surrounding personal health data will be a
problem — one expert noted that once the data is generated,
such personal health information will eventually become available
to the wrong people and abuses will occur. While personalized
medicine is a sizeable opportunity, there is a considerable risk
that associated technologies and data could be misused, leading
to potential regulatory backlash.

Rise of social media tools for
distribution or collaboration: new
channels emerge
Table 14
Ranking from 2013 to 2015

Opportunity
Rise of social media tools for distribution
or collaboration

2013
ranking

2015
expected
ranking

10

9

Despite some concerns as to the applicability of social media
afl`][gfl]plg^afkmjYf[]$9f\j]R]]eYf^jgeKYfdYefgl]kĚ
ÉAlak\]Õfal]dqYfYj]Yo]Yj]]ph]jae]flaf_oal`&AZ]da]n]al
will become a part of the business.” It may hold risks as well as
opportunities for established companies. With internet-based
delivery, geographical boundaries are eroded and the advantage
of being a local insurance provider all but disappears.
In spite of the customer-facing aspects of social media, it is worth
remembering that a culture of awareness and encouragement of
social media within the corporate structure can yield dividends.
Many younger employees will hope, and increasingly expect,
to share ideas and insights via blogs, forums and other social
media tools within a corporate intranet. The use of social media
to improve both the speed and scope of internal communication
[gfljaZml]klgl`]gh]jYlagfYdÖ]paZadalql`YlakYc]qYkh][lg^
competitive advantage.

Can you reach your customers in 140 characters
or less?
Identifying and understanding personalized customer needs is not
the only factor in determining customer reach. Communicating
this message to potential customers is also crucial, and it is in this
area that the emergence of new communication channels will be
most important.
The viewpoint of many of our interviewees was summed up by
K`a_]qmca?glgg^EK9<@gd\af_k&@]hgaflkgmlĚÉKg[aYde]\aY
has the potential to be a greater opportunity for the industry,
Zmll`]j]Yj]j]kljYafaf_^Y[lgjk&AfkmjYf[]f]]\kYËhmddÌklqd]
of marketing, since the products need to resonate profoundly
oal`[mklge]jk&Kg[aYde]\aYk]]eklgZ]YË[`YlÌklqd]g^
communications; it is useful for simple communication, but it
ak\a^Õ[mdllgYhhdqlghjg^gmf\[geemfa[Ylagf[gf[]jfaf_jakc
management.”
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What it all means for businesses
Given current macroeconomic trends, most of the key
opportunities for the insurance industry lie in its ability to
j]Y[`f]o[mklge]jkYf\afÖm]f[]`gol`]qna]ol`]ajf]]\
for insurance. Demographic changes in both rapid-growth
and mature markets allow middle-class consumers to start
thinking about insurance. Meanwhile, advances in product
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development and distribution have been enabled through
new metrics and marketing channels, allowing the industry to
k]jn]egj]h]ghd]oal`_j]Yl]j]^Õ[a]f[q&Kg[aYde]\aYlggdk
continue to gain importance in encouraging customers to buy
insurance and to understand its value in everyday life better,
particularly in areas such as health, retirement and pensions.
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“O]Ìn]dYmf[`]\YjgZmkl`]Ydl`Yf\o]ddf]kk
capability that is primarily digitally
distributed — all linked to help our customers
live healthier, longer and better lives.
Insurance companies are not doing enough
on customer-centricity.”
Christopher Wei$?j]Yl=Ykl]jfDa^]$9kaYHY[aÕ[
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Operational agility
Keeping one step ahead
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Talent recruiting skills

Operational risk

Shifting sales to accommodate
changing customer needs
Exponential growth of data
and analytical tools

Cyber-risk and data security

Impact of global demographic changes

Risks

Opportunities

Rapidly changing technology is expected to be a source of major risk, requiring insurance
companies to be very agile in their response to change. The relatively unregulated,
poorly policed world of the internet means that cybersecurity will be a particular threat —
and must be taken seriously at the top.
9fgl`]jc]qaklgj][jmalh]ghd]oal`l`]kcaddkf][]kkYjqlglY[cd]gfdaf]k][mjalqakkm]k&
9f\$l`][`Ydd]f_]g^eYaflYafaf_Yf]^^][lan]$YhhjghjaYl]dqkcadd]\ogjc^gj[]akdac]dq
lgZ]Yfgl`]jjakcafl`]f]Yj^mlmj]&9ll`]k]fagjd]n]dYdgf]$j]_mdYlgjq[`Ydd]f_]klg
transparency will put pressure on experienced executives.
While companies are dealing with the problems presented by new technology, they also
need to be more responsive to the promise of innovation. The vast swathes of consumer
data from online resources, for instance, will be invaluable to insurers — and companies
that fail to prepare for these changes will be left behind.
We see real opportunities for companies that are agile and can react swiftly to changing
consumer demand and new innovation. Responding to demographic changes will afford
many new market opportunities for insurers, at a time when investment income is
severely limited.
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Cyber-risk and data security:
containing the growing threat

geographic proximity, low cost of entry, and rapid operational
pace. Technological advances relating to defenses are likely to lag
behind.

Table 15
Ranking from 2013 to 2015

Risk
Cyber-risk and data security

2013
ranking

2015
expected
ranking

6

3

How seriously does your company take its online
security?
Our survey found that the importance of cybersecurity is well
appreciated within the insurance industry. The availability of
sophisticated hacking tools on the internet has greatly expanded
the pool of people capable of seriously breaching corporate
k][mjalq&9ll`]kYe]lae]$l`]\a^Õ[mdlqg^\]n]dghaf_Y_dgZYddq
coordinated approach to internet management offers an element
of protection to criminals who route their attacks through
emdlahd][gmflja]k&9\\lgl`akl`]jakaf_l`j]Ylg^klYl]%khgfkgj]\
penetration of computer networks, and the ease of staging
distributed denial-of-service attacks, and it is clear that the extent
of this risk will rise in the coming years. Our respondents expect it
to be in the top three risks by the end of 2015.
9ll`]j]lYadd]n]d$l`][gee]j[aYdaeh]jYlan]lge]]l[mklge]j
expectations created by other online activities is also increasing.
For instance, if one company launches a mobile app, others will
feel obliged to follow suit, even if there are misgivings about
its security. Moreover, with a deepening focus on customer
experience, cyber-risk is complicated by the multitude of online
interchanges with customers and the need to protect, as well as
analyze, the personal nature of data collected digitally.
We have seen a major shift toward cloud technology, not just for
data storage, but also to run key corporate applications. Simply
using the latest technology exposes a company to greater risk,
\]khal]l`]hgl]flaYdY\nYflY_]kg^[gklkljm[lmj]Yf\Ö]paZadalq&
While most are comfortable with this trade-off, security issues are
kladd]ngdnaf_Yf\emklZ][gfka\]j]\Ydgf_ka\]l`]Z]f]Õlk&
;qZ]j%[gfÖa[l]f_Y_]e]flkhjg^gmf\dq^Yngjl`]YllY[c]j
due to a combination of limited attribution, no requirement for
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The key factor is to ensure an appreciation of cyber security as a
due diligence and compliance issue, one that is recognized within
the risk management function and regarded as a strategic risk
at the highest corporate level. This is clearly a complex issue,
but simple moves, such as regular CIO reports to the board
and tracking cyber-attack incidents above a certain threshold
afl`][gehYfqÌkc]qh]j^gjeYf[]af\a[Ylgjk$[Yf[gfn]ql`]
seriousness with which it is taken at the top.

Talent recruiting skills: where they
are needed
Table 16
Ranking from 2013 to 2015

Risk
Talent recruiting skills

2013
ranking

2015
expected
ranking

7

5

Are you putting the right people in the right
places?
Tackling cybersecurity is likely to require the acquisition of
new skills, but insurance companies are also aware of the
challenges involved in retaining existing expertise. New levels of
transparency that are central to emerging regulatory regimes
also apply to compensation and bonuses, making senior
executives potential targets of unwelcome shareholder scrutiny.
9kl`][gfk]im]f[]kg^Ylgm_`]jYllalm\]lg]p][mlan]hYq
Z][ge][d]Yj]j$o]eYqk]]Y_j]Yl]j]pg\mk^jgel`];%kmal]&9k
a result, companies risk losing access to considerable experience,
unless they can maintain links with those retiring early through
mentoring programs or other mechanisms that can make that
experience available to a new generation of leaders.
Outside the C-suite, there is a need for the insurance industry
to look at retention strategies for skilled and experienced
professionals. Many may have had their job security tested
Zql`]oYn]g^j]\mf\Yf[a]klja__]j]\Zql`]ÕfYf[aYd[jakak&
Consequently, they may look outside the organization for jobs at
competitors or in alternative industries.
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“The market dynamic has changed so rapidly
that operational risk is currently greater than
many companies realize.”
Paul Clark$=Q$9kaYHY[aÕ[

9ll`]kh][aYdakld]n]d$l`]f]]\^gjeYl`]eYla[kYf\kg^loYj]
experts to maximize advances in sophisticated modeling is
[j]Ylaf_Yk]dd]jÌkeYjc]l^gjl`gk]oal`l`]j]imakal]kcaddk&L`]j]
is also evidence of strong competition for those with a proven,
or even potential, track record of turning the customer-related
output of such models into a sales strategy that can target
new product niches with effective marketing. Furthermore, the
forthcoming imposition of Solvency II requirements has placed
a premium on compliance experts. In all these cases, it may well
make sense to bring in talent from outside the industry.
Beyond this, many of those we talked to referred to a serious
shortage of actuaries, suggesting a need to make insurance a
greater area of interest at the college and university level. Further
shortages were suggested among specialist underwriters and
capital management professionals. Demographic trends make this
more pressing, as the college-age proportion of the population is
declining in many parts of the world.
Developing markets pose their own set of talent-related risks, with
a growing gap between local needs and skills. Paul Clark,
=QÌk9kaYHY[aÕ[afkmjYf[]d]Y\]j$k]]klYd]flYkY`m_]akkm]af
that region, with only macroeconomic conditions and regulation
Z]af_egj]aehgjlYfl&9k`gjlY_]g^l][`fa[Yd]ph]jlak]afl`]
j]_agfakYdj]Y\q\janaf_mh[gklk&9\\alagfYddq$[gehYfa]kf]]\
to realize that simply extending existing incentive and bonus
schemes to rapid-growth markets as part of an expansion strategy
may prove less satisfactory than in home markets.

Operational risk: keeping an eye on
traditional risks
Table 17
Ranking from 2013 to 2015

Risk
Operational risk

2013
ranking

2015
expected
ranking

9

13

Is your organization able to quantify risk
effectively?
Two factors, in particular, have renewed focus on operational risk,
k][mjaf_alkhdY[]afgmjlgh)(jakck&L`]Õjkl$dafc]\lgYf]]\

lgeYpaear]]^Õ[a]f[q$ak]fkmjaf_Yhgkalan]^]]\ZY[cdgghaf
operational risk management, so that there is transparency on
any impact on capital requirements. New regulatory demands will
also be a factor over the next couple of years — companies must
now demonstrate their ability to quantify this risk for supervisors,
who have concerns about issues such as consumer protection.
Afl]jekg^Zgl`]^Õ[a]f[qYf\[gehdaYf[]$lYcaf_l`]
imYflaÕ[Ylagfg^gh]jYlagfYdjakcegj]k]jagmkdqeYc]kk]fk]$
particularly with scenario planning and stress testing on the rise.
However, it will take a conscious effort to ensure that results are
considered at the top of the management structure, where they
can inform strategic decisions.
Within rapid-growth markets, the focus of this risk is slightly
\a^^]j]fl&9kHYmd;dYjc]phdYafk2ÉL`]eYjc]l\qfYea[`Yk
changed so rapidly that operational risk is currently greater
than many companies realize.” The emphasis on IT in our survey
also raises the question of how much attention is given to an IT
outage or failure by those concerned with operational risk. Many
companies have well-developed contingency plans for coping
with disruption in communications, but a surge of reliance on IT
systems, including the increasing use of cloud-based systems,
means that these plans must grow and adjust at an even faster
pace to ensure business continuity cover.

Shifting sales to accommodate
changing customer needs:
connecting in a fast-changing world
Table 18
Ranking from 2013 to 2015

Opportunity
Shifting sales to accommodate changing
customer needs

2013
ranking

2015
expected
ranking

3

1

How agile is your business?
Operational agility requires the ability to adapt quickly to any
given situation. On the demand side, customer preferences
change with economic conditions and lifestyles. Meanwhile,
on the supply side, technological innovations create many
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hgkkaZadala]k^gjafkmj]jk&9fY_ad][gehYfq[YfeYpaear]alk
advantage by switching approaches based on initial results and
response.
Shifting sales and marketing efforts to promote new products
will require care and resources, but the fact that our survey
places this so high on our list underlines the integrated nature of
[mklge]jj]k]Yj[`$hjg\m[l\]n]dghe]flYf\kYd]kkljYl]_q&9
streamlined decision-making process to assess the risks of new
product development swiftly, offers a competitive advantage.
L`]ka_faÕ[Yf[]g^a\]fla^qaf_Yf\j]khgf\af_lg[mklge]j
f]]\kj]Ö][lkl`]af\mkljqÌk\]kaj]^gjf]oj]n]fm]klj]Yek&
With investment income sharply curtailed, changing customer
f]]\kYj]\jan]fYkem[`Zql`]f]]\^gjafkmj]jklgÕf\
mflYhh]\kgmj[]kg^af[ge]YkZq[mklge]jkÕf\af_l`Yll`]aj
insurance requirements have changed. Brian Suzuki of US-based
afkmj]j999F;FMk]]kl`akYkY`m_]ghhgjlmfalq&ÉAfkmjYf[]
[]jlYafdq`YkfÌlZ]]fl`]egkl[mklge]j%\jan]faf\mkljq$ZmlYk
[geh]lalagf_]lkÕ]j[]j$l`]j]Yj]_gaf_lgZ]Ydglg^[gehYfa]k
looking into different customer segments and making changes in
their process, products and technology in order to accommodate
the customers they are targeting,” he explains.
One region where a shift may be particularly challenging is
9kaYHY[aÕ[$o`a[`akegj]\]h]f\]flgfY_]flkYf\Zjgc]jk
l`Yfgl`]jYj]Yk&9dl`gm_`9kaYakg^l]fYll`]^gj]^jgflg^f]o
technological developments, such innovation in a period of slow
growth is a huge risk for insurers. The technological infrastructure
varies across the region, so what is appropriate for one country
may not be for its neighbor. This is also true of other rapid-growth
eYjc]lk3^gj]pYehd]$Kgml`9^ja[Yo`]j]al`YkZ][ge]Yf
industry-wide concern. The differing nature of markets within a
larger region can make it tempting, but unwise, to extrapolate
experience from one to another. Thus, it is crucial that decisions
oal`afl`][gehYfq^gddgoYhYl`^jgeeYjc]la\]flaÕ[Ylagflg
product development and deployment.
New regulations affecting sales practices and commissions in
[gmflja]kkm[`Yk=mjgh]$;`afY$Af\aYYf\9mkljYdaY$eYqj]\m[]
the effectiveness of some traditional sales channels. The extent
of the shift to new technology will be determined by the success
of new product sales strategies, and may depend on the ability
to stimulate cross-selling, an area that has been a challenge for
insurers. Improvements in processing customer data should
contribute to agility. So-called “big data” has a vital role to play
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in tailoring products to individual customers, and sales-process
techniques will need to shift to accommodate this.

Impact of global demographic
changes: long-term shifts with
short-term implications
Table 19
Ranking from 2013 to 2015

Opportunity
Impact of global demographic changes

2013
ranking

2015
expected
ranking

7

8

Have you prepared for new markets and new
consumers from rapid-growth economies?
9kkg[a]la]kZ][ge]o]Ydl`a]j$^]jladalqjYl]kl]f\lg\jghYf\
care of elderly relatives within multigenerational households
begins to change. This provides insurance options for health care,
nursing home and retirement services. While this is a long-term
trend, it has made our top 10 for 2013.
AfeYfq[gmflja]k$]n]flk`Yn]k`Yc]f[gfÕ\]f[]afklYl]
provisions and constrained workplace pension schemes. In
China, the shortage of government-provided nursing homes is
so severe that some cities are subsidizing private nursing homes
lgeYc]l`]eegj]oa\]dqYnYadYZd]&AfBYhYf$o`]j])*g^l`]
population is above 65, insurers are now offering nursing care
and private long-term insurance products.
9fY_af_hghmdYlagfafY[gmfljqoal`Yo]dd%]klYZdak`]\
insurance industry can offer challenges as well as opportunities
and requires a careful, yet timely, consideration of the risks
associated with new market segmentation. Staying on top of such
developments requires multilayered thinking: companies must
accurately identify trends, consider the operational impact, and
develop tools and processes with which to adapt.
On the heels of a boom in Islamic banking, the market for Islamic
insurance (takaful) and reinsurance is also opening up. While
much of the demand has been met by specialized institutions
afl`]Ea\\d]=YklYf\9kaY$l`]eYjc]lakhjgnaf_af[j]Ykaf_dq
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“AfkmjYf[][]jlYafdq`YkfÌlZ]]fl`]egkl
customer-friendly industry, but as competition
_]lkÕ]j[]j$l`]j]Yj]_gaf_lgZ]Ydglg^
companies looking into different customer
segments and making changes in their
process, products and technology in order to
accommodate the customers they are
targeting.”
Brian Suzuki$999F;FM$MK

attractive to some major multinationals. Islamic insurance
institutions are organized on a cooperative or mutual basis, with
participants coming together to share risks by contributing to a
hggdl`Yl`]dhkl`gk]o`gkm^^]jdgkk]k&9fqkmjhdmk^mf\kYj]
either retained as reserves or distributed to charities, but the
operator of the fund usually receives a fee for the work involved,
which includes overseeing investments that meet the conditions
g^AkdYea[dYo&9kfgl]\af=QÌkWorld Takaful Report 2012:
Industry Growth and Preparing for Regulatory Change, the global
takaful market represented US$12b in premium payments in
2011.
9kYoYj]f]kkg^l`]k]hjg\m[lk]pl]f\kZ]qgf\l`]Ea\\d]=Ykl
Yf\9kaY$l`]Zmj_]gfaf_EmkdaehghmdYlagf[gmd\Z][ge]Y
small, but notable, aspect of general services provided by many
insurers. This trend is likely to take longer to emerge than the
2015 timeframe of this report, but efforts to standardize takaful
offerings with existing insurance regulations are already under
way.

Exponential growth of data and
analytical tools: innovation as a
strategic imperative
Table 20
Ranking from 2013 to 2015

Opportunity
Exponential growth of data and
analytical tools

2013
ranking

2015
expected
ranking

9

6

Are you ready to take real advantage of
unprecedented volumes of data?
“Technology has gone from being a pure overhead to a strategic
emkl$ÊYkHYmd;dYjcg^=QÌk9kaYHY[aÕ[hjY[la[]km[[af[ldqhmlk
it. This is illustrated by the rise of big data or the swift processing
of huge amounts of unstructured data that is beyond the capacity
of standard software programs. Big data has been made possible
by the falling costs of digital storage and processing power.

Much of this data comes from the tracking and integrated analysis
of customer data gathered from the use of online resources.
It offers the opportunity for organizations to take the focus of
research beyond the streamlining of internal corporate processes
to product innovation and more effective customer experience.
>gjafkmj]jk$l`ak[YfeYc]Yka_faÕ[Yfl[gfljaZmlagflglY[cdaf_
the perennial challenges associated with low customer loyalty and
high acquisition costs.
The experience of the retail sector in working with data from
bar codes and loyalty cards shows the importance of using
kcadd]\\YlYYfYdqklk&9koal`Ydd\YlYkgmj[]k$l`]Z]klj]kmdlk
are achieved by asking the right questions; companies that
appreciate that data analytics can be a creative enterprise rather
than an unwieldy extension of the IT department will be the most
hjgÕlYZd]&
9kmjn]qg^+.1[gehYfa]kZq;AGeY_Yraf]af*()*$^gmf\l`Yl
a third were conducting searches to hire people with analytic skills
for big data projects. In addition to the inevitable skills shortage
this creates, the survey also found that the top challenges for big
\YlYafalaYlan]ko]j]^mf\af_]^^gjlk$dgf_d]Y\lae]k$\a^Õ[mdlqaf
integrating new data with existing systems, and poor data quality.
9k[gehYfa]kj][g_far]`goZa_\YlY[Yf[gfljaZml]lgZ]ll]j
decision-making through forecasting and predictive modeling,
and can help improve product differentiation by increasing
understanding of customer attitudes, the cost barriers should
shrink.
9[`Ydd]f_]afl`akYj]Yak^gjafkmj]jklgj]eYaf^g[mk]\Ykl`]q
take the technology to the point where the data can clearly show
o`Yll`]qf]]\lg\g&9k=QÌkHYmd;dYjc]phdYafkĚÉAfkmjYf[]
companies tend to believe that they are incredibly good at data.
But, turning data into information that is useful and relevant, and
then turning that information into something of value for insurers
and their clients is something with which the industry is still
grappling.” Designing a product that can take advantage of the
opportunities highlighted by the numbers is still the vital part of
gaining a competitive lead from big data.
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“Technology has gone from being
a pure overhead to a strategic
must.”
Paul Clark$=Q$9kaYHY[aÕ[

What it all means for businesses
:]af_l`]Õjkllgj]Y[llg[`Yf_]g^l]fhjgn]klgZ]Y
[geh]lalan]Y\nYflY_]&9[gehYfql`Yl`YkYj]Ydakla[
understanding of its level of agility is better situated to
[gfka\]jalk\]_j]]g^Yhh]lal]^gjnYjaYZadalqYf\jakc&9lY
lae]o`]falak[jm[aYdlge]]l[mklge]jkÌgfdaf]]ph][lYlagfk$
insurers need a greater appreciation of cybersecurity as
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YjakceYfY_]e]fl^mf[lagf&9kl`]qYkk]kk[`Yf_af_
demographics, and the risks involved in developing new
products, insurers must effectively integrate technology into
their core competencies. This will require hiring and retaining
talent, expanding the role of the CIO and recruiting specialized
insurance skills.
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Coping with the consequences of extreme weather
The challenges associated with climate
[`Yf_]ÕjkleY\]gmjdaklg^lgh)(
insurance risks in 2009. This year, it
oYk]\_]\gml^gjl`]Õjkllae]Zq
egj]aee]\aYl]ÕfYf[aYdYf\
regulatory concerns. While the sense
of alarmed uncertainty about this topic
of a few years ago has subsided, it has
been replaced by an appreciation that
climate issues need to be central to
l`]afkmjYf[]af\mkljqÌkgf_gaf_hdYfk
for the future.
To cite some examples, carbon dioxide
concentration levels have risen
dramatically from pre-industrial levels
and temperatures have increased by
0.8 degrees Celsius within the last two
[]flmja]k&9f\l`akk`YjhmhoYj\lj]f\
is continuing. The recent impact of
Hurricane Sandy serves as a timely
reminder of a pressing issue with real
consequences. Sandy hit the eastern
seaboard of the US at the end of
October 2012, having already left a
ljYadg^\]nYklYlagfl`jgm_`BYeYa[Y$
Haiti, Cuba and the Bahamas. By the
lae]aloYkÕfak`]\$egj]l`Yf*-(

had been killed and preliminary
estimates put total economic loss at
US$65b, primarily in the US. The
k[a]flaÕ[[geemfalq[gf[mjkl`Yl
warmer ocean temperatures and rising
sea levels are likely to increase the
frequency of such ferocious storms.

will increase as companies change
their assessment of risk. While there is
a risk that political pushback could
lead to tighter restrictions on insurers,
new zone changes and building codes
should help to mitigate the impact of
future storms.

Oal`*()*[gfÕje]\Ykl`]oYje]kl
year in the US since records began in
1895, momentum is building for
ka_faÕ[Yfld]_akdYlagfgf_j]]f`gmk]
_Yk]eakkagfk&9fgl`]jc]qYj]Yg^
attention among lobbyists is balancing
responsibility for natural catastrophes
between the public and private
sectors. While changes to the law will
take time, weather disaster modelers
are addressing non-cyclical changes
that may affect coverage in the US
market.

With early estimates putting private
insurance claims for storm damage
from Sandy at around US$20b — and
the US seeing the largest increase in
weather-related losses of any major
economy in the world over the last 30
years — insurers in this market will be
considering new ways of managing risk
that go beyond standard reinsurance
strategies. These may include
catastrophe bonds or weather
derivative contracts.

Currently, the Federal Government
lYc]kl`]d]Y\afhjgna\af_Ögg\
afkmjYf[]lg9e]ja[Yf`gmk]`gd\k&
However, general property insurance
premiums for homeowners and
businesses in vulnerable coastal zones
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Emerging challenges
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Gn]jl`]f]pll`j]]q]YjkĘl`]j]Yj]YfmeZ]jg^hgkkaZd]_]ghgdala[Yd[`Ydd]f_]kl`Yl
could have a profound impact on the global insurance market. These challenges are
predictable — and therefore manageable — but they also have the potential to acquire
a degree of volatility and unpredictability that may derail strategic and commercial
\][akagf%eYcaf_&GmjYfYdqkakg^l`]k]jakck$^]Ylmjaf_^gjl`]Õjkllae]afl`akk]ja]k
g^j]hgjlk$akZYk]\gfafhml^jgeYf]ph]jlhYf]dYf\Gp^gj\9fYdqla[YÌk?dgZYdJakc
Monitor.
Each of the following emerging challenges may impact the top 10 business risks and
opportunities in this report. Therefore, the discussions below offer plausible scenarios
for the risk trajectory. We hope that readers will be prompted to reconsider their
YkkmehlagfkYZgml_]ghgdala[Yd[gfl]plk$klj]kk%l]kll`]aj[gehYfqÌkkljYl]_q$Yf\
explore the potential interactions between these macro forces and their business
implications.
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Strong restrictions on international insurance in
a major rapid-growth economy
Over the last 20 years, international trade integration has
included improved market access for insurance companies.
Financial institutions have expanded into rapid-growth economies,
Zgl`Z]f]Õlaf_^jge$Yf\\janaf_Yjakaf_\]eYf\^gj$ZYfcaf_
Yf\afkmjYf[]k]jna[]k&9ka_faÕ[Yfl[gfk]im]f[]g^l`]gf_gaf_
economic crisis has been that the large pool of uninsured
and unemployed people has severely curtailed expansion
opportunities in social insurance funds and private insurance
schemes. This has spurred efforts to tap into the growing middle
class in rapid-growth markets.
9kY[gfk]im]f[]$gn]jl`]f]pl\][Y\]$l`]j]akYjakcg^Yf
increasingly protectionist environment leading to stronger
restrictions on international insurance operations in some
emerging market governments. Growth in developed countries is
expected to be constrained, and aggregate demand in the global
economy is likely to remain subdued. This in turn will impact
emerging economies, which will see their export markets shrink
and could potentially accelerate the development of South-South
trade links.
In a number of large rapid-growth economies, including Brazil,
India and Russia, recent developments point to a strong resistance
lgdaZ]jYdaraf_ÕfYf[aYdk]jna[]k&Aehgkaf_klja[lj]imaj]e]flk
gf[YhalYdYf\gf[jgkk%Zgj\]jj]afkmj]jkeYqZ]gfdql`]Õjkl
step, as rapid-growth economy governments seek to support
l`]aj\ge]kla[ÕfYf[aYdk]jna[]kk][lgjk&9kY[gfk]im]f[]$
and given the diminishing role of the World Trade Organization
af\janaf_^mjl`]jafl]_jYlagf$kge]Ykh][lkg^ÕfYf[aYdk]jna[]k
liberalization may effectively be rolled back over the coming
years.

Major global pandemic
Human pathogens, particularly viruses, have the ability to evolve
rapidly into forms that can evade the defenses of the human
immune system. The same holds true for animal and plant
diseases. Despite some improvements in risk management since
previous pandemic scares, a new pandemic could overwhelm
existing health care capabilities, disrupt economies and generate
kg[aYdlmjegad&9ka_faÕ[YflhYf\]ea[]n]flakYhgl]flaYd
emerging risk over the next 5 to 10 years.
9fmeZ]jg^]n]flk[gmd\lja__]jeYbgj\ak]Yk]l`j]Ylkafl`]
f]Yj^mlmj]2]pl]fkagfg^]paklaf_hYl`g_]fkÌ`YZalYlk$^jgel`]
tropics toward the poles as a result of climate change; increased
pathogen drug resistance due to misuse of antibiotics; or simply
the emergence of new pathogens. Secondary factors increasing
risk of disease and pandemics include: poor socioeconomic
[gf\alagfk$\]Õ[a]fl`]Ydl`[Yj]af^jYkljm[lmj]k$oYj$ea_jYlagf$
urbanization, social upheaval and poor veterinary services.
The insurance industry is one of the sectors most exposed to a
crisis created by a pandemic and it would be affected at multiple
levels. Insurers will need to consider the potential impact of a
global pandemic on their workforce, infrastructure, supply chains
and operational capabilities. Furthermore, an immediate sharp
rise in payouts for health and life insurance may occur in the
]n]flg^YhYf\]ea[&9f\ÕfYddq$Zmkaf]kk]kYf\gl`]j]flala]k
that face supply-chain disruption and broader interruptions to
trade and business activities may require a sharp rise in insurance
payouts.

Sustained deterioration of trust
9egf_[mklge]jk$Y_]f]jYdar]\^]Yjgn]jdgf_%l]je][gfgea[
stability has taken hold. The Eurozone in its current state could
f]_Ylan]dqafÖm]f[][gfkme]jljmklafÕfYf[aYdk]jna[]k&9kY
j]kmdl$]n]fafl`]YZk]f[]g^YÕk[Yd[YlYkljgh`]$da^]afkmjYf[]
or pension products may lose their appeal.
Similarly, income protection and long-term care products may
be seen as more risky and less reliable, and more tangible
assets, such as property and precious metals, may become more
competitive. This could impact the sale of long-term insurance
products and in turn lead to more volatility in insurance.
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This volatility could then reduce the economic strength of
insurance companies and negatively affect agency ratings. Exiting
eYjc]lk]_e]flk[gmd\]ph]ja]f[]k`gjl%l]jeZ]f]Õlk$Zmll`]
increased volatility may create long-term risks. For example, a
j]\m[lagfafYfafkmj]jÌkYZadalqlg[jgkk%k]ddhjg\m[lkYf\k]jna[]k
may start a negative cycle by increasing distribution costs —
leading to a new wave of competitive pressure.

Eurozone adjustment
The unpredictability of the European economic environment
[gmd\afljg\m[]mf]ph][l]\[YkmYdlqjakck&9Éem\\d]%l`jgm_`Ê
approach that does not require reassessing corporate needs may
create a situation where companies suspend preventive and due
diligence programs based on expense factors. This may result in
casualty risks for which the insurance industry must be prepared.
The survival of the euro is the scenario that carries the lowest
political and economic risk, and is seen as a long-term transition
toward a new macroeconomic scenario that is less reliant on
_jgol`Yf\\]Zl&@go]n]j$Yk]ja]kg^k`gjl%l]jeÕp]k^gjl`]
Eurozone, which a muddle-through approach would involve, are
unlikely to address the systemic issues within its political and
constitutional framework.
L`]eY[jg][gfgea[ljYfkalagfeYqZ]Z]f]Õ[aYdafl`]dgf_l]je$
Ykalhj]k]jn]kklYZadalqo`ad]Yddgoaf_^gjka_faÕ[Yfl[`Yf_]&
However, it involves inherent risks for insurance companies, which
must retain the ability to assess risk in a changing macroeconomic
environment in order to survive.

Climate change and related extreme-weather
events
9lYlae]g^gl`]jhj]kkaf_[gf[]jfk$l`]hmZda[na]og^^mlmj]
environmental threats diminishes. However, climate change
[gflafm]klghgk]jakck&L`]Afl]jfYlagfYd=f]j_q9_]f[qoYjf]\
last year that, unless governments implement strong measures
lgka_faÕ[Yfldqaf[j]Yk]afn]kle]flaf]^Õ[a]flYf\dgo%[YjZgf
l][`fgdg_a]k$l`]Éogjd\oadddg[calk]d^aflgYfafk][mj]$af]^Õ[a]fl
and high-carbon energy system.”
Within the industry, tolerance levels have changed and risk
management has taken more notice of climate change, but this
akYkdgohjg[]kk&L`]lae]j]imaj]\lglmjfk[a]flaÕ[\YlYaflg
actionable recommendations that can be used by the industry
is considerable — and premiums increase because of the
uncertainty.
This lack of concrete knowledge about the extent of the risk
eYc]kY[[mjYl]hja[af_]plj]e]dq\a^Õ[mdl&;gee]flk^jge
insurers operating in the US indicate that, since Hurricane
CYljafY$[gehYfa]k`Yn]eakhja[]\l`]jakcgfl`]`a_`ka\]&9k
scientists continue to predict the frequency of events, companies
oadd^Y[]hj]kkmj]lgdgo]jhj]eamekZ]dgol`]d]n]dl`Ylk[a]flaÕ[
data suggests. Furthermore, major weather events are likely to
become more frequent in certain areas, which will severely affect
rapidly growing insurance markets.
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Methodology
JakcYf\ghhgjlmfalqa\]flaÕ[Ylagf
The initial stage of the process involved identifying key risks
and opportunities, both for global businesses across sectors
and within each sector itself.
For each sector, as well as for the global report, we spoke to
Yld]YklÕn]]ph]jlkaf]Y[`Õ]d\$Ykcaf_l`]elga\]fla^qo`Yl
they thought were the leading risks and opportunities for the
2013–15 period.
We asked the interviewees to focus particularly on risks and
opportunities for multinational, global organizations within
l`]ajk][lgj&O]fYjjgo]\l`]ÕfYddakl\goflg)-jakckYf\)-
opportunities per sector, which were then used as a basis for
ranking in the next stage of the process.
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Ranking the top 10

In which country is this interview taking place?

For the insurance sector, this stage involved a large-scale survey
of 65 companies across the world. For the survey, we asked
whether individual risks and opportunities within the report were
aehgjlYfl^gjl`]ajgj_YfarYlagfZgl`fgoYf\aflogq]YjkÌlae]&
Respondents to the survey rated each risk and opportunity
between 1 (not important) and 10 (extremely important). The
results were then aggregated. The 10 risks and opportunities
with the highest mean score then became our top 10 risks and
opportunities.

Understanding the impact of and
ÕjekÌj]khgfk]lgl`]lgh)(
We then interviewed a number of senior executives at major
gj_YfarYlagfklg`]dhmkmf\]jklYf\`goaf\ana\mYdÕjekk]]
these risks and opportunities impacting them, and how they go
about responding to individual risks and opportunities.
We also interviewed our own EY practice professionals to get their
take on the impact of these risks and opportunities, and how they
k]]Õjekj]khgf\af_lgl`]e&

Australia

2%

Argentina
Belgium
Brazil
China
Canada

5%
5%
5%
8%
5%

France
Germany
India

2%
6%
6%

Indonesia
Italy
Japan
Mexico
Netherlands

9%
5%
3%
3%
3%

Norway
Russia
South Africa

3%
3%
2%

South Korea
Turkey
UK
US

5%
12%
3%
8%

In which market is this interview taking place?

54%

46%

Rapid-growth markets
Mature markets
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What was the sales revenue (roughly) worldwide?

48%
14%

38%

Below 1 billion US$
1 billion to 5 billion US$
More than 5 billion US$

How many employees does your organization have?
500 to 999

26%

1,000 to 4,999

38%

5,000 to 9,999

11%

10,000 to 19,999

11%

20,000 or more

14%

In which function do you work professionally at the moment?
Head of business unit

20%

;`a]^]p][mlan]g^Õ[]j'Hj]ka\]fl'EYfY_af_\aj][lgj

15%

Gl`]j^mf[lagf

15%

;`a]^jakcg^Õ[]j'@]Y\g^jakc

14%

;`a]^ÕfYf[]g^Õ[]j'Na[]hj]ka\]flÕfYf[]

12%

K]fagjna[]hj]ka\]fl'Na[]hj]ka\]fl'<aj][lgj

9%

@]Y\g^kljYl]_q

6%

;`a]^gh]jYlaf_g^Õ[]j
Gl`]j;%d]n]d]p][mlan]
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Appendix
Risks and opportunities below
the radar
The risks and opportunities that formed part of our top 15, but did not make it into the top 10 following our large-scale survey,
are listed below.

Risks

Opportunities

11. Elimination of rating factors

11. Growth in number of large-scale infrastructure projects

12. Business model innovation (threat of emerging
competitors)

12. Global rise in the number of high net worth individuals

13. Climate change, natural catastrophes and global
pandemics
14. Terrorism
15. Technological and medical advancements (hydraulic
fracturing, nanomedicine)

13. Geopolitical trends increasing need for political risk
insurance
14. Generational wealth transfer
15. Shift in funding for retirement or pension to private sector
and individuals
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EYt9kkmjYf[]tLYptLjYfkY[lagfkt9\nakgjq
About EY
EY is a global leader in assurance, tax, transaction and advisory
services. The insights and quality services we deliver help build trust and
confidence in the capital markets and in economies the world over. We
develop outstanding leaders who team to deliver on our promises to all
of our stakeholders. In so doing, we play a critical role in building a better
working world for our people, for our clients and for our communities.

This report has been produced in collaboration with:
Oxford Analytica is a global analysis and advisory firm which draws on
a worldwide network of experts to advise its clients on their strategy
and performance.

EY refers to the global organization and may refer to one or more of
the member firms of Ernst & Young Global Limited, each of which is
a separate legal entity. Ernst & Young Global Limited, a UK company
limited by guarantee, does not provide services to clients. For more
information about our organization, please visit ey.com.
How EY’s Global Insurance Center can help your business
Insurers must increasingly address more complex and converging
regulatory issues that challenge their risk management approaches,
operations and financial reporting practices. EY's Global Insurance
Center brings together a worldwide team of professionals to help you
achieve your potential — a team with deep technical experience in
providing assurance, tax, transaction and advisory services. The Center
works to anticipate market trends, identify the implications and develop
points of view on relevant sector issues. Ultimately it enables us to help
qgme]]lqgmj_gYdkYf\[geh]l]egj]]^^][lan]dq&AlÌk`go=QeYc]kY
difference.
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